
Mother's Day
Purple Monkey

On a Cookie
By ELEANOR RUSHING

Herald Staff Writer
"I've never seen a purple monkey, but if I do I hope

it's on my mothers' dress," said Marie Symonds, 9, Sat-
urday as she worked over a cookie moneiy.

Marie, of 294 NE 40th Ct., in Oakland Park, and -
seven other children made dress pins for Mother's Day -
presents out of store-bought animal cookies at the Oak-
land Park Library on NE 37th St.

Marie, who says Mother's Day "is a special day
when you celebrate mothers," added the final touches
(gold glitter) glued to the back of the cookie.

THE SPECIAL gifts were supposed to be a surprise,
but Marie said "Mom read it in the newspaper" but
"she doesn't know what it's going to look, like," Marie -
mischeviously added.

*Marie said she will also give her mother a small Susanne lerrit Fastens Pin
Turn to Page 2BR, Col. 6 • • to back of cookie present
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P'm So Forgetful
FROM PAGE I BR

bottle of cologne, and said "It's going to be real excit-
ing when she unwraps the pin."

The six girls - and one boy finished quickly and
left - worked under the watchful eye of children's

=s< xlibrarian Lois Slaresina for alost an hour, e a t i n g
more cookies than they decorated.

r MISS STARESINA said each Saturday the library
` -sponsors a special half-hour where children can do dif-

ferent things. The children ihemselves decided to make
pecial gifts because of Mother's Day, Miss Staresina

said.

Two sisters, Elizabeth, 7, and Susanne Merrit, 9, of
2616 NE 35th Dr., in Oakland Park, sat around a table
littered with cookies and glue.

Elizabeth, with glitter, nail polish and a lot of
patience, produced a miniature cookie elephant.

2MUNCHING ON a zebra cookie Elizabeth explained
that Mother's Day is a special day for mothers. "I don't
know why - I think someone told me but I forgot -

-' I'm so forgetful," she said with a~sigh.

Big sister Susanne was having problems getting her
glue and nail polish to dry quickly so that she could

-BOB EIGHMIE Miami Herald Stf decorate her kangaroo.

E' MThis one is for me," she said. "If I have time I'llElizabeth Merrit Puts Glitter on He Cookie lin arake another for my mom. I've already bought her a... Lori JTengatz watches during Oakland IPark library sessionl recipe holder."



Even A Lowly Animal Cookie

Can Be A Gift For Mother
By DAVE HEEREN

Staff Writer

OAKLAND PARK In nine homes
tpcay, a dialogue something like this
till occur.

"Happy Mother s Day mom. Here's
a present.

Thank you, dear. Ummm, what is
2t?

i It's a gorilla."
"It's, uh, beautiful, dear."

The unusual Mother's Day gifts are
the result of an hour of work yesterday
at the Oakland Park Library by nine +
girls ages 7 to 12.

Children's librarian Lois Staresina
gathered the girls around a table and
gave them two boxes "of animal
cookies, a bottle of clear nail polish, a
bottle of glue, and some safety pins.

Beginning with these tools, the girls
made pins for their mothers for
Mother's Day.

The manufacturing process con-
sisted of coating the animal cookies
with nail polish and using glue to
fasten the safety pins to the back of the
cookies.

Some of the more industrious chil-
dren managed to make two gift pins
during the allotted time. Among them
was Dew Symonds, 12, a sixth-grader A
at Nova Middle School.

"I like my walrus better than my
bear," Dew said.

Elizabeth Merritt, 7, a second-
grader at Westminster Academy,
made a glossy elephant and ate several t
rhinocerouses and hippopotamuses
while Miss Staresina wasn't looking.

"It's all right." said the librarian.
Mot of the cookies are broken, any- said she collects ideas for projects Ins ite of the large appetites of

way. s from a variety of magazines. some of the girls, there were still a few
But she warned the girls, "Don't try cookies left as they were finishing their

to eat the cookies after you put nail "Sometimes we have as many as 30 work l
polish on them." children, sometimes as few as

The pin-making project was one in a two."she said. "It depends on the time If anyone wants to make another

series conducted by Miss Staresina of year and how much publicity we im e. still have a gorilla and a
Saturday mornings for children. She get

There were .a few dark moments for Elizabeth
Merritt, above, yesterday as she contemplated
what kind of special present she could make for ms .

mom. It wasn't too long, though, before the

bright idea struck, below.
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Whats' That?
A Cat?

It's not bad news putting
that look on the face of
Karen Springsteen as she
tackles the newspaper,
above. Karen's joubled by
the difficulty of tearimg the
big news of the, 'day into
strips small enough for pa-
pier mache. But as the pic-
ture at right shows, finally
she was successful and,
whoever Was in the head-
lines turned into a fat cat
when Karen completed her
project at the Oakland Park
library.

-TOM MOSIER / Miami Herald Staff .1
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Cut, Stare and Tear

For Cut-outs
It was cut, stare and tea' time Saturday afternoon at the Oak-

land Park city library where ,young children tried their 'hand

at the Polish art of paper cut-outs, called "Wycinanki." Paula

Gabrielle, 8, above, Norma Flores, 8, above right, and Susan

Torres, 13, right joined in the fun.

-BOB EIGHIlE / Miami Herald Staf' "r .
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No July Doldrums

No reason for any of you Oakland Park kids to give in to boredom

during the hot days of July.

For the entire month Mrs. Erma Fair will have on

exhibit the collection of ethnic dolls she has ac-

cumulated for her granddaughter.

Every Monday at 2 p.m., starting today, young-

sters from 7 to 12 are invited to a story hour: reading

aloud, drama, book discussion and film strips. There's

no admission charge. A papier mache class also

meets Mondays at 2 p.m. for those 12 years or older,

and at 4 p.m. for 9-12 year olds.

Children 7 or older can make tie-dye samplers

Staresina during the library's activity hour tomorrow at 2 p.m.

The library's program at the Harlem- McBride Center will feature

claydough creations at 2 p.m. Wednesday.

Topping off the week will be the movie "Dick Whittington and His

Cat," to be shown at the library Friday at 3 p.m.

Children's librarian is Lois Staresina.
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And Oh My Oh Me there are
these imaginary 'O's lined up
and down on this page and
there is just Jomarie Mayton
here in this normally staid and
adultified place they call the
Oakland Park 'Library to do
the job they call sponge print-
ing, and sometimes it gets soo-
ooo frustrating that some
friendly types like Dana Mix,
just lets it all go at once and
then they call it sponge splash-
ing, and 'they' don't like it,
sometimes.

-TOM MOSIER / MIAmI Herald Staff
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Another CETA worker, Barbara Abbott
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October 1976

The Oakland Park Library League
BAKE SALE!
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CETA worker Josephine

Mrs. Betts at circula
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Children 's Librarian
Marlene Lee and League Member
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seated: Cleo Kaltz
standing: Billie Davis, Alicia

McHugh, Library Director, Shirley

Betts, Staff, and Mary Driscoll
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HALLOWEEN - 1976

Youngsters from Harlem-McBride
viit the Library in costume

K.

Children's Librarian

Rose Booth hands out

Halloween goodies.
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November 1976

"Ben Franklin" visits with

Marlene & Amy Lee

"Ben Franklin" and Eileen Cobb
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Mrs. Larry Bordeaux

Library Director in 1976
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Cleo Kaltz with the winne
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Artist Rosli Gelfer paints a
portrait of the winner of

- - m a' -
Illustrate A Book Contest _
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Making "ME" drawings
March 1977
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Oakland Park Library Float
"Little House on the Prairie"

Alicia & Shannon McHugh
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10B NC SUN-SENTINEL

Thursday, Nov. 3, 1977

MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES
Pompano Beach

North Broward Hospital will offer
a free health lecture entitled "To
Breathe Or Not To Breathe - That Is
The Question - Obstructive Lung Dis-
ease" from 7:30 to 9 tonight in the
hospital auditorium, 201 E. Sample
Road. For reservations, call 941-8300,
ext. 705 or 706 between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m. Monday-Friday.

* * *

The American Legion Auxiliary
Post No. 142 will meet at 8 tonight at
the Post Home.

The "Three Flags" Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Colonists
of Pompano Beach will meet at noon
Saturday at the Boca Raton Country
Club at Hidden Valley. John Pick-
ering, professor of history and gov-
ernment at the College of Boca
Raton, will speak on "Utopia Vs.
Nightmare" - the American ex-
perience as expressed by views from
American fiction writers.

Women will meet at 12:30 p.m. ing from acrylic or resin abstracts to
Wednesday at the Administration representational scenics and
Building, on the second floor of Cen- seascapes in oil will be on display at-
tury Village East. Sali Pasquale will the Oakland Park Library from 10
speak on "How To Tune In." For a.m. to 6 p.m. daily except Tuesdays,
further information, call Marie Moss, Wednesdays, and Thursdays when
426-1367. the display will be open until 9 p.m.

Lighthouse Point Fort Lauderdale
The North Broward Senior The Nova High School Band will

Citizens Club will meet at 1 p.m. hold a spaghetti dinner from noon to 6
today at the Pompano Beach Com- p.m. Sunday in the school cafeteria,
munity Center, 1801 NE Sixth St. 3600 NW SW 70th Ave. There will be a
Broward County Circuit Court Clerk table of gift items for sale. Tickets
Robert E. Lockwood will speak on may be purchased at the door.
wills and probates and small claims
procedure. A question and answer * - * *
period will follow. The Fort Lauderdale City Pan-

Blood pressure readings will be hellenic Association will hold a
conducted from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. fashion show at noon Saturday at the

Thanksgiving Galt Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Galt
Cabins for the reserved at this Ocean Drive. Commentary on

meeting Haber's Fashions will be given by

* * * Sue Owens. All proceeds will go to

The Lighthouse Point Bonsai Soci-
ety will hold their eighth annual ex-
hibition from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. begin-

Free blood pressure readings will ning Wednesday and continuing
be taken by the American Red Cross through November at the main en-
from 9 a.m. to noon today at the trance on the north side of Pompano
Pompano Beach Recreation Center, Fashion Square.
1801 NE Sixth St. There will be a large display of* * * various types and sizes of Bonsai.

The Greater Porpano Beach Sen- The public may purchase trees from
ior Citizens Club will meet at 10:45 the sales table. There also will be a
a.m. in the auditorium. Participants special education display showing the
should bring their lunch if they plan various steps necessary to create a
to play cards or join in a discussion Bonsai.
group. - * * *

* * *
The North Broward Republican

The Cresthaven Civic Association Club will meet at 8 tonight at the
will hold a rummage sale from 9 a.m. Lighthouse Point City Hall. A North
to 2 p.m. tomorrow and Saturday at Ridge General Hospital represent-
3S00 NE 16th Ter. Eletrical ap- . ative will present a film entitled
pliances, clothing, household articles, "Hospital With A Heart." The film
dishes and books will be on sale. deals with open heart surgery and

* * * explains cataract surgery procedure.
The Friends of the Pompano

Beach Library will present a book
review at 2 p.m. Monday in the recre-r/ Oakland Park
ation center, 1801 NE Sixth St. Mrs.
Harry Nooterwill will review "Storni The Oakland Park Women's Club
Warning" by Jack Higgins. will hold a bazaar beginning at 9:30

a.m. tomorrow'and Saturday at the
clubhouse, 3721 NE 13th Ave. Items
on sale will include Christmas gifts,

Water color paintings by Fort plants, baked goods, snacks, and
Lauderdale artist Gene McLendon jewelry.
will be on display from 1 to 4 p.m.
through Nov. 15 in the main hall of The Oakland Park Library's an-
Manor Pines Convalescent Center, nual Illustrate-a-Book Contest entries
1701 NE 26th St. The one-woman show will be accepted Nov. 10 at the
will include traditional landscape library, 1298 NE 37th St. Boys and
paintings of Florida, as well as the girls from Kindergarten through fifth
southwestern United States. . grade are invited to illustrate their

favorite book on 8½-by-Il-inch paper.
Prizes will be awarded by the library
league at the Children's Book Week

The Friends of the Margate Celebration Nov. 19. For further in-

Library will meet at 1 pin. Tuesday formation, call the children's

at the David Park Pavilion. Pat Cun- librarian, 61-6287.
ningham will demonstrate how to * * *
make apple head dolls and organdy A pancake breakfast to benefit the
roses. Paticipants are asked to bring Oakland Park boys' football teams
an apple and a pair of scissors. will be served from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Sunday at the Collins Community

Deerfield Beach Center, 3900 NE Third Ave. The menu
will include all the pancakes you can

The Deerfield Beach Orchid Socie- eat, coffee, orange juice, and

ty Inc. will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in sausage.
the meeting room of Lion Lutheran Tickets may be purchased at the
Church, 959 SE Sixth St. Boca Raton door, at the Collins Center, or from
florist Tom Milo will demonstrate the any football board member. For
use of orchids and native plants. further information, call 561-6280.

* * * * * *

The National Council of Jewish The work of Fran Scheffler rang-



BOOK SALE!
Library League has it's annual

book sale during National
Library Week
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Marlene Lee, Children's Librarian

Alicia McHugh, Library Director

Marie Wright, Asst. Library Director
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Alicia McHugh, Library Director

presents an award for the Poetry

Contest.
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Don Booth, Jessica Brumley
and friend.
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National Library Week
1978

"One Way Puppets"
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P Tim-no .

Something to delight all ages!

*An artist and her work.
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National Library Week --

1978

Poetry readings r "" i.
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"Merry Mummers" strumming.

"The Quilters" on Wilton Manor's
Chamber of Commerce float.
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Happy clowns joking with the

audience along the parade route.
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Darth Vadar bicycle won a
prize in the decorated bike
contest.K
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Old vintage on wheels.
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Fancy car!
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Oakland Park Junior Women's Club

float.
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"Merry Mummers" strumming.

"The Quilters" on Wilton Manor's
Chamber of Commerce float.
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Happy clowns joking with the

audience along the parade route.
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SUMMER LIBRARY PROGRAM
1978
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Summer Reading Program
1977

"BOOK TREK"
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Young Magician performing for
the children in the Summer

Library Program
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Shirley Betts help with
a craft project.
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Chloe
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Broward Art Guild

19th Annual Membership S
Hours: T-S 12N-4p.m.
Closed Monday

Listings &
212 E. Broward Blvd.

Ft. Lauderdale
how 1-10 -- 2

Chase Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
Betty Chapman
Hours Conform with business hours.

Fort Lauderdale Museum
of the Arts 42

Mauricio Lasansky
Prints & Drawing
Hours T-S 10 am-4pm
Sunday 12N-5pm

Holy Cross Hospital Nor

AEA Artists Exhibition
Hours: Conform with Hospital Visiting Hours

North Gallery of Art 1451

Fumio Yoshimura. Sculptor
Hours T-f 10am-5pm
Saturday & Sunday 1-5pm

Oakland Park Library

Margate
Month of January

6 E. Las Olas Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale

1-11 -1-30

th Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale

Changes Monthly

South Olive Avenue
West Palm Beach

through 1-22

298 N.E. 37 Street
Oakland Park

Month of January
o er a rop. at W tercot".' M .

The "Meet The Teachers" seminar of the Broward Hours Conform with library hours.

Art Guild School was featured Sunday, Jan. 8. Parker Playhouse Art Gallery Playhouse Holiday Pk.
School at the Broward Art Guild begins the New Fort Lauderdale
Year with a six week winter session. One of the Aikolowe
new classes will be taught by Aiko Low on Sumi d b

pointing (obove]. 2B Fort Lauderdale News, Thursday Feb. 23, 1978

Bulletin Board
For Tomorrow
Compiled by Jim Davis

Main Events

• BIG PARADE, sponsored by St. Bernard's Catholic Church, will

start at Ball Park Plaza in Sunrise at 5 p.m. tomorrow. The parade is

part of the four-day Fun Festival at the church, 8371 NW 24th St., ending

Sunday.
SWMMNGCAMIOSHP a m ~inixx ll fFm

SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS at the Swimming Ha o am
Pool will pit contenders in the senior "A" division. The competition will

start at 6 p.m. tomorrow, then continue Saturday and Sunday. For the

last two days, preliminaries will be at 10 a.m. and finals will be at 5 p.m.

Admission for spectators is 50 cents.

MAGIC CITY might apply to Fort Lauderdale, not Miami, after a bit

of legerdemain at Aldersgate Methodist Church tomorrow night. Mag-

icians Den and Dot Lea will have a bag of tricks to show there at 7:15

p.m., including some they say have never before been seen in this part

ofthe coutry. Tickets ares $2 veraduls and $1 for children; the show

will be in the church's fellowship hall, 4905 W. Prospect Road.

Keeping Well

VITAMINS will be discussed by Iris Knauer of Nutrition Cottage at

10:30 a.m. at the Oakland Park City Library, 1298 NE 37th St. A question

period will follow, with free "natural" refreshments served. Pick up

free tickets before the program.

R b t L th W tercol s



Quiet, Please! /II1'? tuN CGJUI4JC W.

When 19-month-old Colin Dewar cuddles up with a good
book at the local library, he demands quiet. Photograhper
Ginny Southworth found that out when the click's of her
camera broke both the silence in the Oakland Park
Library and Colins's concentration. Appropriately, the tot

let his feelings be known by countering with the reproach-
ful stare of a librarian. However, in Ginny's defense, it
must be said that Colin doesn't appear to be right on top
of things. Staff Photos By GNNY SOUTHWORTh
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Library Week Set In Oakland Park
SATURDAY, APRIL 1
ALILDAY EVENTS:

ALL-DAY EVENTS:
BOOK SALE sponsored b}

the Oakland Park Library
League. Inside the Library.

SIDEWALK ART SHOW
by area artists. On grounds
,urrounding the Library.

FLOWER 'ARRANGE-
1ENTS byy members of the

Broward County Garden
Club. In display case inside
the Library.

DOLL EXHIBIT from the
personal collection of
ILilliam Derricks. In display
case inside the Library.

BAKE SALE by members

of the Oakland Park
Woman's Club and Junior
Woman's Club. Outside the
ILibrary.

SCHEDULED OUTDOOR
ACTIVITIES:

10:30-11:30 A.M.
POETRY PROGRAM

Readings of original verse
by the following members of
the llollywood/ South
Florida Poetry Institute:

Susan Smith
Billy Proudfoot
Charles Cohen

Jack Gould
Presentation of awards to

winners of the Oakland Park
ILibrary's Poetry Contest
Judged by notable South
Florida poets Ruth Jenson
Happ, Ann Shermer and
Jeanne Wellenkamp.

11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
LUNCH BREAK

Informai guitar
rendition of popular music
by Brenda Brumley.

Hot Dog Barbecue by
members of the Oakland
Park Junior Woman's Club.

12:30-1:30 p.m.

SING-ALONG
Music program by the

Mellowdears.
1:30-2:15 p.m.

BOOK STACKING CON-
TEST

Games for ages 5 and up. A
irize will be given in each
age category to the par-
ticipant who piles the highest
stack of Library provided,
worn-out paperbacks.

Rules will be outlined at
the time of the contest.
Judges for this event will be
I)arleen Mitchell, Oakland
Park City Clerk, and
I lorence Loss, Oakland
lark Councilwoman.

2:30-3:00 p.m.

PUPPET PROGRAM
Variety show by Bob and

Sue Dolan and their One-
Way-Puppets.

3:15-

PINATA
Game for young people

ages 11 and up. A prize will
be awarded to the par-
ticipant succeeding in
breaking the pinata and

treats will be shared by all.
Rules will e be outlined at

the time of the game. Judge
for this event will be Phil
('hrist.

Art in the Park, the Oak-
land Park Library's second
annual sidewalk art show, is
a highlight of the day-long
schedule of events honoring
National Library Week.

Some well known area
artists participating in the
oxhibit are Louise Lundquist
and Peter Olsen. The show
has become a yearly oc-
curence in response to in-
creasing local interest in
original paintings by Florida
artists.

In the event of rain, outdoor
activities will be held at the
Oakland Park Woman's
Clubhouse directly across
trom the Library.

Oakland Park City Library,
1298 N.E. 37th Street,
Oakland Park, FL 33334.
Tel: 561-6287
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The C puss tbarr Womaus Club
will hold their March luncheon
meeting at the Pompano 'Beach
Country Club on Mon. Mar. 13 at
11:30 a.m. A White Elephant Sale
will be featured and all members
and guests are invited to attend by
calling Mrs. Gordon Oulton 942-
8563 for reservations.

The March meeting of the Fifth
Wheel Club of Fort Lauderdale will
be held on Thurs. Mar. 16 at 11:30
a.m. in the Pompano Beach Country
Club, 1101 N. Federal Highway,
Pompano Beach. Past Presidents- of
the Club will be honored at this
meeting with a specially decorated'
table and there will be cake and
gifts for - members celebrating
birthdays during March. Cards will
be played after luncheon and all
proceeds from the meeting will be
donated to local charities.
Reservations and cancellations may
be made through Mrs. Benjamin
Hall.

j" a en r produced in Israel by the Jewish
-CalendrS Chautauque Society and narrated byMartin Balsam. Members free;

guests $2.
framn Page 21 ] The Amrian Am of Unisgrsity

The Second Annual Dinner Dajp !i I Prnpan.O Branch
of the Abe C*en Foundation will be.,willmneet Wed. Mar. 15 at 1:30 p.m.
hed Sun. at 7:00 p.m. Mar. at iA the Pornpano Beach Rec Center,
Plaza. Citerers, 4850 W. Oakland 1800' NE 6 St. There will be a
Park Blvd. Lauderdale Lakes. Some workshop on "Women as Agents of
250 people will attend the new Change" with Judge Elizabeth
affiliates of the Mt. Sinai Medical Athanasakos as the featured speaker.
Hospital function. Guest speakers Mrs. J.B. Basine is in charge of the
will include, Honorable Irwin program.
Christie, and Mr. Ted Safian, who is The Broward County 441 Program
the Executive Director of the is holding its annual Talent Show
hospital and Fashion Show Competition on

Freedom Singers a young ensemble Fri. Mar. 17 at 7:00 p.m. at the 4-H

of 20 voices, has been formed as a Auditorium, 3245 SW 70 Ave., Ft.

spin-off group from the Nova Lauderdale. The Theme of this year's

University Community Singers. Under show is a "Parade of Fashion and

the direction of Peggy Joyce Barber, Talent. The public is invited to

the group performs pop literature attend.

with choreograhy, madrigals of the A conolial Williamsburg film titled

16th century, patriotic music and "Colonial Naturalist" will be shown

solos and duets from musicals. So at the Oakland Park Library on Fri.

far the Singers have mde close to a Mar. 3 at 10:30 a.m. Beautiful

dozen local appeamaces and are nature photography and scenic

looking for more engagements, locale recreate the work of English

according to Ms. Barber. To inquire naturalist, Mark Catesby working in

about bookins call Summer Greene colonial America. For information

981-7610. call 561-6289.
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• VISIT KING TUTANKHAMEN'S TOMB with
Orson Welles at the Oakland Park City Library, 1298
NE 37th St. Welles will take you on a film-tour of the
King Tut exhibit, which currently is touring U.S.
museums. The film is free, but seating is limited, so
if you plan to attend, pick up tickets in advance at
the library. For information call 561-6289.

* IT MAY BE APRIL ALREADY, but The En-
core Theatre in Himarshee Village wants to tell you
about "The Night Of January 16." That's the title of
their play that opens tomorrow night at 8. Cost is
$2.50 per person. Himarshee Village is located along Welles
Southwest Second Street in Downtown Fort Lauderdale.

Fort Lauderdale News, Thursday, March 9, 1978

Cummings
erative Extension

CARIBBEAN CULTURE, and its diffusion to
surrounding areas, will be discussed by
archaeologist A. P. Rosenberg at 8 p.m. tomorrow at
the meeting of the Broward County Archaeological
Society. Rosenberge is a member of the
archaeological society at the Museum of Science,
Miami. The Broward meeting will be at the Seahorse
Room of Broward Community College, Davie.

CONTAINER GARDENING is the topic of a
program at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow at the Oakland
Park City Library, 1298 NE 37th St. Speaking will be
James Cummings of the University of Florida Coop-
Service.
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F.Y.I.
for your information

Free tickets are now available for
the fifth annual salute to seniors,
sponsored by the area Council on
Aging and the City of Fort Lauder-
dale.

A variety of senior citizens clubs
now have tickets for the event,
scheduled for 3 p.m. Sunday, April
23, in War Memorial Auditorium.
The program will kick off Senior
Citizens month in May. The after-
noon of entertainment will be pre-
.sented by performers who have vo-
luntered their time and talent. Dur-
ing the festivities, several senior
citizens will named to the Hall of
Fame for Senior Citizens of Brow-
ard County.

* * *

Women in Distress, a United
Way agency that offers temporary,
emergency shelter to women alone
and to battered wives and their
children, has recently purchased a
permanent facility. The building is
located in, Fort Lauderdale and can
house approximately.4 0 people.

The shelter needs donations to
pay for furnishing the new build-
ing. Anyone wishing to help should
contacts Women. in Distress at
761-1133.

* * *

Today...
RAPE DEFENSE: How to Say No

to a Rapist and Survive is the title
of a film to be shown at 10:30 this
morning at the Oakland Park City
Library, 1298 NE 37th St. The deals:
with the book with the same title
by Dr. Frederic Storaska, executive
director of the National Organiza-
tion for the Prevention of Rape and
Assault.
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Bulletin Board
RUSH OVER to the Fort Lauderdale county library branch at 2 p.m.

tomorrow if you're curious about Russia. At the library, 1300 E. Sunrise
Blvd., traveler Norman Zatin will give a slide-assisted lecture on his
trip there.

RAPISTS can be stopped with words. That's the premise of How to
Say No to a Rapist and Survive, to be shown at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow at
the Oakland Park City Library, 1298 NE 37th St. The free film is based
on a book by Dr. Frederic Storaska, executive director of the National
Organization for the Prevention of Rape and Assault.

NC SUN-SENTINEL, Thursday, April 13, 1978

LAUDERDALE LAKES - A book
discussion group will meet at the
Lauderdale Lakes Branch Library
from 2 to 4 p.m. Monday.

* * *\

FORT LAUDERDALE - A "Bil-
ingual Poetry Reading
(Spanish/English) will be presented
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at the Riv-
erland Branch Library, 2740 W.
Davie Blvd. The program is offered
free of charge to Spanish and English
speaking adults and older children.

CORAL SPRINGS - A free slide
presentation entitled "200 Years of
American Art" will be show n at 730
p ~m a esday -at the Coral Springs
Branch Library, 9571 W. Sample
Road.

OAKLAND PARK - The Oakland
Park City Library, 1298 NE 37th St.
will hold a BBC Film Series "Touring
Great Cities" at 7:30 p.m. beginning
today for eight consecutive weeks.
"London" is on the itinerary this
week. For further information call
the library at 561-6289.

* * *

OAKLAND PARK - Boys and
girls ages five through 12 are invited
to the Saturday Craft Program to
make an "eggs-straordinary" sprout
starter at 2 p.m. Saturday at the
Oakland Park City Library.

* * *

OAKLAND PARK - "How to Say
No to a Rapist and Survive" is the

title of a film being shown at 10:30
a.m. tomorrow at the Oakland Park
City Library. The public is invited.
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